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ABSTRACT
There continues to be a lack of adequate training for students in software testing techniques and tools at most academic institutions. Several educators and researchers have investigated innovative approaches that integrate testing into programming and software engineering (SE) courses with some success. The main problems are getting other educators to adopt their approaches and ensuring students continue to use the techniques they learned in previous courses.

In this paper we present a study that evaluates a non-intrusive approach to integrating software testing techniques and tools in SE courses. The study uses a Web-Based Repository of Software Testing Tools (WReSTT) that contains tutorials on software testing concepts and tools. The results of the study show that (1) students who use WReSTT in the classroom can improve their understanding and use of testing techniques and tools, (2) students find WReSTT a useful learning resource, and (3) the collaborative learning environment motivates students to complete assignments.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Integrating software testing in the curricula of many undergraduate computer science (CS) and information technology (IT) programs continues to be a challenge. Although testing is one of the major approaches used to produce quality software [3], students get little or no training in the use of adequate testing techniques and tools. Several educators have investigated the integration of testing in CS1 and CS2 courses with success [5, 6, 7, 11] using various innovative techniques. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that subsequent courses in the curricula do not enforce the testing approaches taught in the earlier courses. This is one of the main reasons why we have elected to use a non-intrusive approach to integrating software testing techniques and tools in SE and upper-level programming courses.

There have also been several attempts to improve the testing content in the courses later in the curricula [10, 12, 13, 15]. This is of particular importance since software engineering and computer programming are expected to be two of the fastest growing occupations in the USA1. Although more academic institutions are offering software engineering (SE) courses, a great deal more needs to be done in order to adequately expose students to software testing and associated tools [14]. Using a non-intrusive approach to integrating software testing and testing tools into SE courses significantly reduces the need for the instructor to change the existing syllabus, assignments or projects. We expect our approach will lead to wider adoption of the use of testing tools in SE and upper-level programming courses.

The work presented in this paper builds on the work by Clarke et al. [1, 2] on the Web-Based Repository of Software Testing Tools - (WReSTT), an online repository of learning resources, to support software testing pedagogy. The initial presentation [1] describes the first version (V1) of WReSTT which primarily contains tutorials on how to setup and use software testing tools. Based on student feedback from WReSTT V1, a second version (V2) of WReSTT, was developed using a more user-friendly interface and included a component that utilized collaborative learning techniques [2]. Results from previous preliminary studies were used to guide the development of WReSTT V2.

In this paper we describe the recent improvements to WReSTT and the results of the first comprehensive study on the impact WReSTT has on students’ conceptual understanding and use of testing techniques and testing tools. The main contributions of the paper are as follows:

1. Extensions of WReSTT, specifically the instructors’ and administrators’ interface for course management.
2. Results of a study to show: (1) the impact WReSTT has on students’ knowledge of software testing and testing tools; (2) the usability of WReSTT as a learning resource; and (3) the impact the collaborative learning environment has on motivating students to complete tasks.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the work most closely related to studies on using online resources in software testing pedagogy. Section

1http://www.bls.gov/oco/ocos303.htm#outlook
3 presents a brief overview of WReSTT and recent updates. Section 4 describes the study and we conclude in Section 5.

2. RELATED WORK

There are several online resources to support teaching and learning software testing concepts, skills, and other aspects of SE course curricula. In this section, we provide information on other web-based software testing learning repositories and pedagogical approaches being used to integrate testing in SE and CS programming courses.

2.1 Online Resources

The Software Quality Engineering Research Group (SoftQual) at the University of Calgary have developed lab courseware that seeks to teach students practical software testing skills [10]. The SoftQual repository [20] is freely available online, and consists of several labs on various testing topics. In each lab, students are introduced to the objectives and given instructions that familiarize students with the activity to be performed [10]. Tools used to support the SoftQual labs include Bugzilla, JUnit, CodeCover, CodeLipse, Rational Functional Tester, and MuClipse [10, 20].

WebIDE [23] is a web-based development environment that seeks to introduce SE best practices at an early stage in a student’s educational career. The current version of the tool focuses on Test-Driven Learning (TDL) through small iterative examples. Users can browse labs by programming language (C, Java). The WebIDE environment incorporates a lockstep mechanism that requires students to write examples and tests before solutions [6, 23]. Instructors can also write their own labs according to an SE approach of choice, build custom evaluators, and provide detailed error messages to students.

The Repository for Open Software Education (ROSE) [17] is an education-friendly, open-source repository designed for SE courses. Although the repository is general-purpose, it provides details on the test-related artifacts associated with the projects. These details include the availability and specific format of automated unit and acceptance tests, as well as the inclusion of test plans and requirements documentation [15, 17]. Other online resources are described by Clarke et al. [2].

There are some similarities between WReSTT and the aforementioned repositories, however the differences are: (1) WReSTT focuses on tutorials for testing tools, and (2) WReSTT supports a collaborative learning model where students perform team activities and obtain virtual points in a social networking-like environment.

2.2 Studies

Garousi [10] discusses the experience of using the SoftQual Testing Lab Courseware [20] in a fourth-year undergraduate Software Reliability and Testing Course. The class consisted of 27 students, and there was a single TA to help the instructor with grading the students’ lab solutions. Garousi [10] states that the students found the lab exercises very useful and beneficial for learning. Students’ comments on each lab are also documented in the experience report, and provide evidence that the SoftQual testing labs are effective for teaching software testing skills.

Dvornik [6] performed a pilot study on using WebIDE in two sections of a CS0 course, where the topic was Android Development. The following hypothesis was examined in the study: Students using WebIDE will perform better on programming tasks than those using the traditional static labs. Students were randomly assigned to control and experimental (WebIDE) groups and validation was performed to ensure that the programming experience of each group was equivalent. The results of the study showed that: (1) students were more likely to successfully complete their Android application with WebIDE than with a traditional development environment; and (2) among students with prior programming experience, students who used WebIDE wrote better automated unit tests than those who did not use WebIDE.

Meneely et al. [15] reported their lessons learned from integrating some project artifacts available in ROSE into an undergraduate SE course. The course included a 2-hour lab session once a week to provide students with hands-on experience through tutorials and other teaching activities. Use of the iTrust project [18] was successful, and the authors emphasized that the value of ROSE is in alleviating the difficulty of finding these types of education-friendly open-source projects for use in SE courses.

Clarke et al. [1, 2] performed two preliminary studies related to the two implementations of WReSTT (V1 and V2). The first study [1] reported on attempts to integrate the use of testing tools into CS2 and SE courses using a non-intrusive approach. This study provided information that WReSTT V1 would have a greater impact on student learning in SE courses than in CS2 courses. In the CS2 course the instructor would have to change his syllabus and labs in order for students to participate in WreSTT V1. The results of the second study [2], although preliminary, showed that WReSTT V2 had an impact on team work and students’ understanding on testing and testing tools.

3. WRESTT

In this section we provide a more detailed overview of WReSTT and describe recent updates made to improve the course management component.

3.1 Overview of WReSTT

As previously stated, WReSTT [24] provides students access to learning resources to support their pedagogical needs in the area of software testing. There are currently two versions of WReSTT used in the study presented in this paper. WReSTT V1 [1] initially contained mainly testing tool tutorials. These tutorials include: JUnit [9] - a unit testing framework, SWAT [22] - Simple Web Automation Toolkit, and Cobertura [4] - a code coverage tool, among others. Clarke et al. [1] provide a more complete description of WReSTT V1.

WReSTT V2 was developed to support collaborative learning by allowing students to work together in teams and earn virtual points. Unlike WReSTT V1, V2 includes tutorials and quizzes on the core concepts of software testing and no tutorials on testing tools. WReSTT V2 allows students to be grouped into virtual learning teams, which can then compete for points based on the collaborative completion of quizzes and other knowledge assessment tasks. Points translate to in-class extra credit at the discretion of the course instructor. In addition, the student interface was redesigned to provide students with the look and feel of a social networking application e.g., Facebook [8]. The social aspect of WReSTT V2 provides students with the ability to cre-
During the 2011 spring semester a team of students in the Senior Project class worked on improving the features in WReSTT V2. The project team was led by Jairo Pava (second author of this paper) and two other students Dionny Santiago and Yesenia Sosa. The main objectives of the project were to (1) develop the functionality for an administrator to create and manage courses (2) create an interface for instructors to upload and manage students in their classes, and (3) to test the new and existing functionality of WReSTT V2. The new course management component of WReSTT V2 is shown on the right of Figure 1. The legend on the left shows the access permissions for each user. For example, the instructor can access individual courses and the reports for those courses. Note that the access permissions for a block are used in its sub-blocks in addition to any new permissions.

The course management component provides an administrator with the ability to create course templates which can then be used to assign an instructor to a course. Once an instructor is assigned a course, that instructor can upload students into the course using a comma separated value (csv) file, the interface is shown in Figure 2. After uploading the course roster the instructor can then assign students to the various virtual teams. During the course, the instructor can access statistics such as the time spent on WReSTT, time spent per tutorial, and time spent per quiz. The instructor can also download the number of virtual points per student for the semester.

4. EMPIRICAL STUDY

In this section we present the various components of the study including the objectives, the methods used, the results and a discussion of the results. The results of the study were based on data collected using a pre/posttest and a student survey.

4.1 Objectives of Study

Most of the work published on WReSTT included preliminary or informal studies on the impact WReSTT has on students in SE and programming classes. This is the first study that uses the appropriate statistical methods to determine how beneficial it is to use WReSTT in SE courses. The objectives of this study are as follows:

Objective 1: Determine if the use of the resources in WReSTT improve the students’ knowledge of software testing and their knowledge of software testing tools.

Objective 2: Determine whether students find WReSTT a useful and easy to use learning resource.

Objective 3: Determine if the use of a collaborative learning environment in WReSTT motivates students to complete the assigned tasks.

4.2 Methods

Sample: The students who participated in the study were recruited from the Spring and Summer 2011 CEN 4010 Software Engineering I courses at Florida International University. The groups were taught by two different instructors following the same syllabus. A total of 48 subjects (23 from the Spring semester and 25 from the Summer semester) participated in the study. Students from the Spring semester were assigned to the control group and students from the Summer semester were the treatment group.

Measurement: Two instruments, a pre/posttest (test) and survey, were used to collect the data for the study. Test instruments given to both the Spring and Summer classes were used to measure the students’ knowledge of testing concepts, online software testing resources and testing tools. The test instrument is shown in Appendix A and consists of eight questions. Questions 1 and 2 focused on the objective of program testing and the use of testing techniques to create input values to test a simple method. Questions 3 and 4 focused on the students’ knowledge and proficiency in using software testing tools. Questions 5 and 6 were used to determine if the students were aware of online testing resources and the type of learning materials that are available in these resources. Questions 7 and 8 addressed the importance of testing in programming assignments.

The survey instrument consists of thirty questions divided into five sections. Section 1 consisted of one question to determine if the students knew of any other online resource besides WReSTT. Section 2 focused on comparing the students’ experiences with using WReSTT V1 and WReSTT...
The survey was administered only to the CEN 4010 group at the end of the Summer 2011 semester. The students participating in the study were required to register on WReSTT V1 prior to week 8 of the semester. The instructor then registered the students on WReSTT V2 in week 10 and assigned them to virtual teams, which were the same teams they were assigned to for the course project. The students were given two weeks to become familiar with WReSTT V1 before they received access to V2. Prior to taking the survey, the students were made aware of the virtual points they earned by participating in the activities for WReSTT V2.

### 4.3 Results and Analysis

To evaluate the effects using WReSTT on students’ knowledge and understanding software testing techniques and tools, students were administered a pretest, prior to software testing being covered in class, and a posttest at the end of each semester. For each assessment, students were given a score indicating their performance on the test. A 2 (semester) x 2 (test) ANOVA [16] revealed a main effect of the test (F(1,46) = 13.56, p < .01), with students performing better on the posttest than the pretest (M = 12.27, SD = 10.5) than the pretest. (M = 7.19, SD = 5.1). Results also revealed a main effect of semester (F(1,46) = 40.40, p < .01), with students performing better in the Summer semester (M = 13.78, SD = 7.5) than the Spring semester. (M = 5.33, SD = 4.9).

Results also found a significant interaction between semester and test (F(1,46) = 25.47, p < .01). As can be seen in Table 4, students from the Summer term, but not the Spring term, tended to perform better on the posttest than the
Table 4: Students’ mean scores and standard deviations on the software testing pre- and post-tests in the spring and summer semesters.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Pre-test Mean</th>
<th>Pre-test SD</th>
<th>Post-test Mean</th>
<th>Post-test SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spring</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>6.22</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.43</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>8.08</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>19.48</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There was an increase in the number of students that were able to identify different testing tools (Appendix A, Q. 4), in the Summer semester from 7/25 to 22/25, there was no change in the Spring semester, 5/23. In addition, the students rated the usefulness of WReSTT tools as higher in the Summer semester (M = 2.91, SD = 1.2). Mean scores for each question in Section 2 for both versions can be found in Table 1.

Objective 1. Results indicate that the use of WReSTT as a teaching tool can significantly improve the students’ understanding and use of software testing techniques and tools. Students in the Summer semester, who used WReSTT, performed significantly better on their post-tests than students in the Spring semester, who did not use WReSTT. There was no significant difference between their pre-test scores, indicating that this difference was not due to differences in students’ knowledge before taking the course or the semester. One confounding variable, however, is a possible effect of the instructor. The Spring and Summer courses were taught by different instructors, which may have influenced the results. We plan to repeat the study using the same instructor for the control and treatment groups.

Objective 2. Results indicate that students do find WReSTT a useful resource for learning software testing techniques and tools. Specifically, students indicated that the tutorials in WReSTT helped them understand both software testing concepts and tools, and that there are a sufficient number of tutorials in WReSTT. Students also indicated that both versions of WReSTT helped them complete course tasks and earn a better grade in the class. Regarding ease of use, students indicated that both versions of WReSTT are easy to use and pleasant, and they would recommend use of the sites to other students.

Objective 3. Results indicate that students do find that the use of a collaborative learning environment in WReSTT motivates them to complete assignments. Specifically, students reported that the use of virtual points and event streaming Encouraged them and their fellow team members to complete tasks in WReSTT.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this paper we describe the recent updates made to the Web-Based Repository of Software Testing Tools (WReSTT) and the results from the first comprehensive study to determine the impact WReSTT has on testing pedagogy. The study was performed using two software engineering (SE) classes, Spring and Summer 2011. The results showed that (1) the use of WReSTT as a teaching tool can significantly improve the students’ understanding and use of software testing techniques and tools; (2) students find WReSTT as a useful learning resource for learning software testing techniques and tools; and (3) students find WReSTT as a collaborative learning environment motivates them to complete assignments. We plan to perform additional studies at different academic institutions to further validate our results.
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APPENDIX

A. PRETEST/POSTTEST

This test will NOT impact your course grade.

ID Number (DO NOT use your name):

1. What is the main objective of program testing?

2. (a) Identify all the testing techniques you have used to create test cases:

2. (b) Write test cases to test the code provided below. Identify the testing technique used to generate the test case.

3. Have you ever used tools to support testing of programs? Circle your answer: Yes No

4. If you have answered “Yes” to Question (3), answer the following questions:

   a. List the names of the tools you have used:
   b. List one tool in each of the following categories that you have used and indicate your level of proficiency corresponding to each tool on a scale of 1 - 5 with, 1 = barely competent and 5 = extremely proficient:

   Category Tool(s) Proficiency
   i Unit Testing
   ii Functional Testing
   iii Code Coverage

5. Do you know of any online resources that provide information on software testing? Yes No

6. If you have answered “Yes” to Question (5), answer the following questions:

   a. State the names of online resources.
   b. State the type of materials (notes, lab exercises, tutorials etc.) found at each resource listed above.

7. How beneficial do you think it is to use tools to support testing of your programming assignments? Use a scale of 1 - 5 with 1 = Not beneficial and 5 = Extremely beneficial

8. If you answered 2 or above to Question (7), state one reason for your answer.